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Something Different Day

and so much more…

Headteacher’s Message
Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s),
It is hard to believe that we are coming to the end of another
very busy school year. This newsletter showcases some of
the many activities that have taken place over the half term.
Our Year 11 pupils completed their GCSE exams in June and
celebrated in style at their prom. It was a fun-filled evening
and an opportunity to relax with classmates after all their
hard work. We wish them every success in the future.
Working life became the norm for our Year 10 pupils as they
undertook work placements in Birmingham and further afield.
Many received glowing reports from their employers and
pupils have returned to school enthused to use their skills and
are ambitious for future opportunities. They have started to prepare their personal statements
as part of their college applications and should make the most of the holidays to complete set
tasks in readiness for Year 11.
The sun shone for sports day this year, the highlight of our sporting calendar. It is always a
pleasure to witness the determined performances and team spirit as pupils cheered each other
on. Staff showed their competitive spirit on the day too in the much awaited staff race.
Something Different Day offered many opportunities to try something new. Pupils
demonstrated resilience and enthusiasm as they approached new activities and experiences.
Thank you to all the staff who have worked hard to make all these opportunities possible.
The end of the year is a time for transition. We welcomed Year 6 pupils as part of the Year 6
Induction Day, where our new pupils had the chance to familiarise themselves with staff and
the school in advance of the new term. As we greet new faces, we also say goodbye to staff
who are undertaking new opportunities, we wish them all well in the future.
I wish you a relaxing and happy summer break.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs S Adu
Head Teacher
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Message from Chair of Governors
Dear Parents/Carers,
As a school we have high aspirations for our pupils and the
range of enrichment opportunities on offer enables Hodge
Hill Girls’ School to excel both in and out of the classroom.
The weekly bulletin highlights each week some of the
activities available to pupils and parents; we hope that you
find these useful. In the past year we have continued to
develop the school website and update the school ICT
infrastructure.
The new security fencing has now been completed and the
new reception area is up and running. Parents should refrain
from coming into the school car park at the start and end of
the day as this causes congestion and an unnecessary volume
of traffic.
We welcome parent/carer involvement in school life and the Home School Partnership would
be pleased to see any new faces. If you think that you may be interested, please contact Mr I
Ahmed at the school.
I would like to thank the staff and governors for their hard work and commitment this year and
you as parents/carers for your ongoing support.
I continue to meet with Mrs Adu, the Headteacher on alternate Friday afternoons and I am
available to meet with parents by appointment at this time. I can be contacted via the Clerk to
the Governors at the school address.
Have a wonderful summer break.
Yours sincerely,

Mr K Siva Yogaiswaran
Chair of Governors
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Something Different Day
A huge variety of activities took place on Something Different Day. Pupils were given the
opportunity to choose what they wanted to do with the aim of doing ‘something different’ to
what they would normally do in order to help them to learn new skills. We had pupils learning
to sew and cross-stitch whilst others learnt Japanese or visited a French restaurant to
experience a French breakfast. Others were volunteering at Barnardo’s at the Fox and Goose
whilst concrete planters were being constructed and surface patterns designed. Baking skills
were developed whilst violins, samba and dhol drums were playing. Surgical and medical skills
developed with ‘Medical Mavericks’ and confidence in cycling was increased on the tennis
courts. These photographs show a number of the learning experiences that pupils had.

Go Ride Cycle Coaching

Kitchen Garden

“I now know how to do gardening,
which isn't something I would learn
in a normal lesson.” Safa, Year 7

“The Great European Bake-off was
different from normal lessons. It
was practical, fun and competitive.
I learnt a lot about bread and I
would love to do it again.”
Haajirah, Year 8.
Great European Bake Off
www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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“I don't do French lessons, so it was
nice to learn something totally
different and explore a new language.
We learnt to order food in French.”
Arooj, Year 9

“In yoga and
meditation, I learnt
ways to calm
myself when I am
stressed.” Ayesha,

French Restaurant

Year 10.

Cross-Stitch

“Japanese Day was incredible. I
learnt so much about the Japanese
culture and learnt how to speak
Japanese.
It was a wonderful
experience.” Ruqaya, Year 10
Concrete Planters

Introduction to the Violin

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Medical Mavericks

“Medical Mavericks taught us about
different careers in medicine, as well
as some of the equipment that we
may not be able to see in our normal
lessons.” Fatima, Year 10.

Origami
Fencing

Surface Pattern Workshop
www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Speakers’ Trust
Following the ‘Speak-out Workshop’ held earlier in
the year for a number of our Year 10 pupils, Mahum
(10.10), travelled to Erdington Academy to represent
the school in the area finals. She delivered an
excellent speech on her role model, demonstrating
her ability to articulate clearly and eloquently in front
of an audience that was largely unknown to her. This
was an incredible achievement and the school is
extremely proud or her.

Joseph Chamberlain Taster Day
All Year 10 pupils travelled to Joseph Chamberlain College to spend a day experiencing life in
post-16 education. Pupils had selected subjects that they wanted to learn more about and were
considering studying after they have completed their GCSEs. It was a fantastic opportunity for
the pupils to learn about how colleges ‘work’ and to give them further information to help them
prepare for life beyond Hodge Hill Girls’ School.

Speakers4Schools – Dr Michael Stich
We were fortunate to be able to welcome Dr
Michael Stich to school to deliver a universitystyle lecture on ‘Chaos Theory’. Pupils learnt
about how Dr Stich’s studies and teaching have
taken him to a number of countries including
America, Spain, and now the UK. The pupils
taking part in the lecture are those who may be
considering future studies or careers in
Medicine, Mathematics, Geography and/or
Chemistry. Dr Stich’s lecture really highlighted
the multi-disciplinary aspects of success in
higher education.
A copy of Dr Stich’s presentation is available on this link.

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Aim Higher visit to University College Birmingham
20 pupils in Years 9 and 10 have been taking part in the Aim Higher programme, where Aston
University students visit the school on a weekly basis to mentor and support pupils with revision
techniques and questions about higher
education. As the culmination to this, 12 pupils
visited University College Birmingham to learn
more about university life, experience
university-style teaching and have a campus
tour. It was an excellent day for all pupils
involved with Yasmin in Year 10 commenting, “I
have learnt so much about university life and
have become enlightened about higher
education.”

Sports Day
The annual sports day is a
highlight of the school year,
with pupils and staff
competing in the events or
cheering, encouraging and
supporting.
During the morning the
pupils competed in heats
and finals for 100 and 200
metres.
In the afternoon the field
events of javelin, discus and
long jump took place.
Points were awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place, which have been added to the House

Position

House

Total Points

points to identify this year’s winning house.

1

Harriers

708

2

Bears

677

3

Jets

671

4

Knights

630

Congratulations to everyone who has
participated in the various sporting
activities and earned House Points
throughout the year.
www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Ackers Visit
Throughout the year there have been various
opportunities for pupils to be involved in extra
curricular sport activities. In recognition of the
pupil’s commitment, those with the highest
attendance visited Ackers to take part in archery,
rock climbing and a jungle challenge.
Busayo (7,18) explained that the Archery was
fun, as it was something she had not done
before. She liked the mini competitions, which
made it more exciting. Overall Busayo enjoyed
the trip, which she feels was a great experience and opportunity to learn new skills.
Zaba (9,8) enjoyed the rock climbing because it helped build her confidence. She explained, “I
wouldn’t normally do rock climbing because I do not like heights. However, I completed both
level 1 and level 2. I am very proud of my achievement. I would love to go back to Ackers and
I am enthusiastic to take part in more of the after school PE clubs next year.”

Rimsha (8,CL) enjoyed the jungle challenge
because she felt it helped her to overcome her
fears. She explained, “There was a lot more
teamwork involved in completing the challenge
and it felt like all the unique activities were based
in an actual jungle. They were all something that
we would not normally do, which I really liked.”

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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History
Year 7 History classes have been busy making castles, battlefields and PowerPoint
presentations for their Summer Environment Study, based on the topic of the Battle of Hastings.
Some pupils have also chosen to complete a
GCSE style coursework task to prepare for their
time in the future when they study Year 10
History. Thanks must go to everyone who has
contributed cardboard and equipment to
support the creation of some truly fantastic
pieces of work. Images of some of the work
created will be sent to the Education
Department of Battle Abbey in East Sussex, for
inclusion on their website as a thanks for their
support with this project.

Work Experience
In July, our Year 10 pupils went on a wide variety of work experience placements. It was
fantastic for our pupils to work in so many different workplaces including pharmacies, opticians,
farms, administration, law work, retails, schools, adult care, catering/waiteressing, chariites,
hairdressers, dentists, postal work, engineering etc. Many of the placements were found by our
pupils contacting employers directly.
It is wonderful to receive such wonderful feedback from the employers involved:

"Fantastic, great worker/great part of the team"
"Fabulous, a great student, too clever for us, worked extremely well, she did the manager’s
job, helped with the finance/wages"

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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"Amazing! Worked 110%, better than some of the carers, a super girl, she is welcome any
time."
"Excellent, interacted with staff and pupils, would have her back in an instant!"
"Credit to the school, nothing was too much trouble for her."
The feedback from our pupils was also overwhelmingly positive, as you can see from these pupil
quotes:

"It is a great placement if you are interested in any role played in working in an art gallery.
Furthermore, your creative, thinking and communication skills are enhanced through your
experience."
"It really encouraged me to step out my box and interact with the staff in order to play my role
as a member of staff at the nursery."
"It helped me build up my confidence and see how a work environment really is"
"It was really helpful and it was a great experience that actually felt like work"
"The employer and other workers are very friendly, helpful and caring. It was a nice and safe
environment to work in."

Champion Kick Boxer
Aamina, Year 8, started kick boxing just over a year and a half
ago and in that time she has won many competitions. She is
currently the WKA English Champion, ICO British Champion and
A.F.S.O British Champion.
Aamina explained that at first she was very shy and not very
confident. However, since she took up the sport she is a lot more
confident, physically fit and is much more resiliant. Reflecting on
her experiences, Aamina said, “Kickboxing helps my mind to
focus in both kickboxing and in school, as well as taking away any
stress. This has turned into more than a sport, but is now a
hobby. I remember my first fight, last September, was a daunting
experience, but at the same time very liberating and I’ve not
stopped competing ever since. I have many wins under my belt,
but am also proud of my losses, which help me to improve and be more determined. Competing
is an accomplishment in its own right.”

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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After winning gold at the ICO British Championships, AamIna secured a place on the England
team and will be competing in Scotland at the ICO World Championships in October. In
preparation Aamina is currently training in the
gym for more than 14 hours per week, in addition
to morning jogs and daily circult training. Aamina
said, “It is an honour to represent England and
Hodge Hill Girls’ School at this event. If someone
like me can achieve so much, I believe with
determination, any girl can and I hope that I can
inspire other girls to take on sports too. I thank
my coaches Sean Quinn and Neil Kelly for always
believing in me and helping every step of the
way.”

Enterprise Month
June was Enterprise month. Pupil Enterprise Teams received
£5 to invest to raise as much money as possible for Save the
Children. At the end of the month the £5 returned and the
profit, which was in excess of £100 will be donated to the
charity. Pupils came up with a wide range of ideas, which
included making their own magnets, slime, chocolate
strawberries, guess the name of the teddy competition, raffles,
cinema experience, nails, mehndi and much more. There was a
wonderful aray of stalls at the bustling Enterprise Market. It was
fantastic to have such a great turn out.
Congratulations to Rihanna (8,12), Ruqqayah (8,A2), Aamina
(8,A1) and Malikha (8,12) who raised the most money, an
incredible £55. This team was awarded a prize and certificates
during Awards assembly.
The was a great experience for the teams that took part,
providing an opportunity for pupils to learn many new work
related skills, such as teamwork, budgeting, planning,
communication, marketing plus building confidence, while
completing the task.

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Sheep Wash Farm
At the end of June a group of Year 9 pupils visited
Sheepwash Farm, near Lichfield. It was a interesting day,
which provided a great opportunity to see a large arable
operation. Sheepwash Farm grows potato and wheat that is
used in many products including McCoys crisps and
Warburtons bakery.
During the visit, our pupils travelled on a tractor/trailer to
visit may areas of the farm. This meant that they could
travel further and see more than travelling on foot. The
guided tour, talks and workshops enabled our pupils to
develop their understanding of farming, agricultural
engineering, how crops are grown and the processes crops
go through before they finish up on supermarket shelves. It
was also fascinating to learn about renewable energy and
the part that this now plays in farming.

British Hen Welfare Trust
During July, pupils enjoyed a workshop by the British Hen Welfare Trust ( BHWT), a national
charity that re-homes commercial laying hens.
The workshop taught pupils about how they can make a difference to hen welfare and
encouraged support for the British egg industry. They learned about the food manufacturers
process and the benefit of eating/ buying free range eggs, which will support a strong British
egg industry where all commercial laying hens enjoy a good quality life.

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Europa Centre
On the 12th July Year 10 and Year 9 pupils went to the Europa Centre in Essex to develop their
French speaking skills. The Europa Centre is a mini village with different shops.
After a short introduction by the Centre Manager, our pupils worked in teams to complete a
variety of challenges. One challenge was to find a missing person in the village. The challenges
were great fun because our pupils needed to apply their knowledge in a practical way to be
successful.
At the end of the day our pupils also practiced some GCSE questions in their teams.
The teachers were very proud to see all pupils working so enthusiastically and accurately in their
pronunciation. This was a very enjoyable experience, which left our pupils feeling ready for their
GCSE.

Mosaic Mentoring Programme
Since January a group of Year 9 and Year 10
pupils have been taking part in the Mosaic
Mentoring Programme. Once a month they
have met with inspirational mentors for
workshops that are designed to build their
confidence, communication and other skills
important for success in education and
employment.
This term they have also taken part in a trip to
Steel House Lane Lock-up Museum. The
Lock-up is a unique and historically significant
piece of Birmingham and policing history. The trip covered the history of the building, police
service and equipment alongside crime and punishment from the victorian era to modern day.
www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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It was a fascinating trip with an interesting
start, where staff and pupils gathered at the
front door, which looked like a cell door with
the barred window. As the lock turned and
the door opened it felt as if entering a prison
block.
Inside, our pupils were able to view the old and
new police equipment on display.

It was

fantastic to hear the inspirational stories of
three female members of the police force, a
Detective Chief Superintendent, a Police
Inspector and a current trainee, who will complete her training in August 2019. Their stories
explained why they joined the police force and the roles that they are currently in.
During the trip our pupils visited different types of prison cells, had the opportunity to try on
the different uniforms from constables to raid
officers with the shields and had the
opportunity to have their finger prints taken
as a souvenir.
The mentoring programme concluded with a
celebration, during which pupils refelecting on
their ‘journey’ and their leaning while on the
Mosaic Mentoring programme. Certificates of
achievement were presented during the end
of term award assemblies.

GCSE Pod
Pupils have been making excellent use of GCSEPod during this school year to support their
classroom learning and in preparation for various tests and examinations. It is fantastic to see
the increased use of this learning resource by our pupils.
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Total

September 2017 – August
2018

1

-

969

4,051

7,673

12,694

September 2018 – July
2019

1,210

7,091

4,869

13,085

11,931

38,186

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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We recommend that pupils continue to use GCSE Pod throughout the summer. Pupils that have
watched 30 pods or more during the summer holiday (20th July to 3rd September) will be
awarded a positive behaviour point. An additional point will also be awarded to the five pupils
in each year that have watched the most GCSE Pods during the summer holidays.
There are a number of new pods covering study skills, including interleaving to strengthen
memory, retrieval practise to help students recall information and spaced learning to ensure the
information sticks. These pods will be useful to all pupils. More information is available on this
link.
The GCSE Pod Parents section contains lots of useful advice to help parents support their
daughter’s learning and use of GCSE Pod.

Summer Holiday Camps
Happy Healthy Holidays – This is a free activity programme that also provides great free meals
There is a varied programme including sport, cooking, craft and much more at 100 local venues
across Birmingham. For more information click on this link.
Naseby Summer Programme – The Naseby Centre has a full programme of varied activities for
the summer holiday. They are also taking part in the Happy Healthy Holiday’s scheme, which
ensures that a free meal is included For more information. click on this link.
Ackers Adventure Holiday Camp – A local daily holiday scheme that is running from 22nd July
until 30th August. Each day includes 2 outdoor activities and a host of other fun based and
creative challenges. For more information click on this link.
Smallpeice Trust – There are some vacancies on summer residential courses organised by the
Smallpeice Trust. These courses are a great opportunity to learn about engineering, university
life, enhance applications and make friends. More information is available on this link.
BOM (Birmingham Open Media) Summer Camp – A week of activities exploring art, technology
and science starting on 19th August. More information is available on this link.

Other Activities During the Summer Holiday
Book Bunch at Ward End Library – This is a fun and exciting reading group for young people
aged from 11 to 17 years, of all reading abilities. The group meets monthly from 2:00pm to
3:00pm on the third Saturday each month. The next meeting is on Saturday 17th August. More
information is available on this link.
Commonwealth Social – With three years to go until the Commonwealth Games, Birmingham
2022 is marking this momentous milestone in the countdown, to what will be a once-in-alifetime event, by hosting the Commonwealth Social, a free family friendly public celebration in
Centenary Square, Birmingham, on Saturday 27th July 2019 from 12:00 – 19:00. This is a free
event that will be a fabulous festival of sport, culture and food with the people of the West

www.hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
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Midlands at its heart, celebrating everything that makes this vibrant region special. You can find
out more about our city’s preparation for the Commonwealth Games by watching the video on
this link.
Mega Mela Family Funday – On 3rd to 4th August between 12:00 noon and 8:00pm there is a
family fun day at Ward End Park. The event is free and will feature cultural, community and
sporting activities, plus a huge funfair and arts, food and fashion stalls. There will also be a live
music stage.
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery – This summer there are many events that are inspired
by rock music at the Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery. Here are a few that may be of
interest:
• 7th August - Portrait Booth: We are Metal - The Birmingham Stage
• 23rd August - Friday Crafts: Rock Out Robots
• 30th August - Friday Crafts: Psychedelic Swirlers
For information on all the events is available on this link.
Ikon Gallery Family Saturday – An excellent opportunity to be creative and spend some time
making and experimenting on 3rd August. More information is available on this link.
MAC, Midlands Arts Centre – There are lots of different activities and events at the MAC during
the summer. Summer Smiles is a series of drop in art workshops that are free and run from
12:00 to 4:00pm in the MAC Foyer.
• 23rd July - Space Junk Jet Packs with Claire
• 27th July - Martin's Stop Motion Animation
• 3rd August - Felt Beads with Ildiko
• 10th August - Printmaking with Niall
• 18th August - Ana’s Puppets
• 24th August - Helen’s Fabric Sandcastle Flags
• 31st August - Milan’s Joy of Bricks
More information on Summer Smiles is available on this link.
For information on all the summer events at the MAC is available on this link.
Quick Portraits & Portrait Demonstration – On 24th August at RBSA Gallery there is a fabulous
opportunity to have your portrait drawn by an artist. Booking is essential. More information is
available on this link.
Wildlife Photographer of the Year - The Wildlife Photographer of the Year competition
provides a showcase for the world’s very best nature photography. The exhibition, developed
and produced by the Natural History Museum, is visiting Wolverhampton Art Gallery from 29
June 2019 to 1 September 2019. This is part of a worldwide tour, which for the first time will
be showcasing the full collection of 100 images and 45 digital shots. More information is
available on this link.

Hodge Hill Girls' School
Bromford Road
Birmingham
B36 8EY
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Telephone: 0121 464 3094
Email:
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